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iUniverse, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
203 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.Best friends Fenway and Becca love life. The
two energetic Chihuahuas were rescued from abuse and misery
by a loving family, and they enjoy spending time with their
owner, twelve-year-old Paige. But they also love something else:
solving mysteries. In two exciting adventures, Fenway and Becca
keep crime at bay in their small town. The two doggie detectives
hunt for a mysterious flower snatcher in The Great Flower
Caper. Fenway and Becca are determined to discover the truth,
and on their daily walk, the duo picks up an interesting scent
that may just lead them to the thief! Fenway and Becca s Great
Cabin Caper sees the pups go on vacation to the family cabin.
Grandma s precious locket has disappeared, and Fenway and
Becca set out to find it with the help of their new friend, Hoss, a
yellow Labrador. But time is running out. The family is leaving
soon, and they have yet to find the necklace! Take a ride down
mystery lane with these two adorable Chihuahuas and delve into
fun and adventure!.
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Extensive guideline! Its this sort of excellent read. it had been writtern quite properly and helpful. You can expect to like
just how the writer create this book.
-- Mr . Gusta ve Ger hold-- Mr . Gusta ve Ger hold

This book will never be straightforward to start on reading through but quite enjoyable to learn. Better then never,
though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your lifestyle span will probably be convert once you complete reading
this publication.
-- Dr . K a din Ha ne DV M-- Dr . K a din Ha ne DV M
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